EUNIS E-Learning Task Force Workshop
Abertay University, Dundee, Scotland, 9th June 2015

Electronic Management of Assessment and Assessment Analytics

The workshop explored how technology can be used to enhance assessment and feedback activities and streamline associated administration and how we might make use of assessment data to improve learning. Participants had the opportunity to:

- Find out about new developments across Europe
- Share practice and ideas
- Hear about new developments from relevant system suppliers
- Take away tools and techniques that can be used in your own context
- Contribute to some ongoing European projects

Session titles and link to presentations

EMA: a lifecycle approach - Gill Ferrell, Jisc UK - presentation

Digital Assessment: a view from northern Europe - Freddy Barstad, UNINETT eCampus, Norway & Bernt Smilden Special Advisor, The Norwegian Business School - presentation

Assessing online learning: the TALOE project - Tona Radobolja, University of Zagreb, Croatia - presentation

Hot topics: system suppliers present their views on important trends:

- Blackboard: Alan Masson - presentation
- Canvas: Yaz El Hakim - presentation
- D2L Brightspace: Ravi Syed - presentation
- Digital Assess: Simon Grundy - presentation
- Pebblepad: Shane Sutherland - presentation

Assessment for learning - Lisa Gray, Jisc UK - presentation

Transforming assessment and feedback - Rola Ajjawi, University of Dundee, Scotland - presentation

Student engagement in assessment practice - Nora Mogey, University of Edinburgh, Scotland - presentation

Assessment Analytics - Adam Cooper, LACE project - presentation

Further information

Further outcomes from this event will be published in a learning & teaching focused edition of the EUNIS journal.

The event was delivered in partnership with: